
3 C h a i r m a n ' s  L e t t e r

4 -  8 R e p o r t  o f  1 9 9 9  R e u n i o n

9 H M  Q u e e n  M a r y  a n d  t h e  H e a d m a s t e r

1 0 - 1 1 J o h n  K i n g ' s  V i e t n a m  A d v e n t u r e

1 2 O M A  e - m a i l  A d d r e s s e s

1 3 O u t  o f  t h e  M o u t h s  o f  B a b e s  a n d  S u c k l i n g s

1 4 M e m o r i e s

1 5 C h u r c h  B u l l e t i n  H o w l e r s / O p t i m i s t i c  G o l f e r

1 6 - 1 7 B e t t y  J e w s o n  -  O b i t

1 8 - 1 9 A  f e w  T a l l  S t o r i e s

2 0 - 2 3 R e u n i o n  P h o t o s

2 4 D i s c o n n e c t e d  J o t t i n g s

2 5 L i s t  o f  S t a f f  M e m b e r s

2 6 T w o  M o r e  T a l l  T a l e s

2 7 A  " P u n "  M y  W o r d
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Editor: Martin Graville 13 Willingham Road Lea Gainsborough Lincolnshire DN21 5EN

Tel: (01427) 615268 e-mail: martin.graville@lineone.net
Editor web-version: "www.OMA.org.uk"Bill Cullin: e-mail Cullin@Prima.net
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Dear Old Michaelian's

Since I last wrote to you there has been another
successful Old Michaelian reunion weekend at Old Hunstanton, 
more of which you can read about, and see pictures of,
elsewhere in this newsletter.  The Christmas Festivities were 
enjoyable, but I am always just a little disappointed when
another one passes without snow.  Also, of course, there has 
been the millennium and all that entailed.  Months, or even years 
in some cases, were spent identifying what could go wrong, 
what might fail, and planning what to do if such eventualities 
materialised. In the end the most successful outcome seems to 
have been the celebrations!  Overall, both businesswise and 
socially, the outcome seems to have been a good result for the 
"Five P's", Perfect Planning Prevents poor Performance.

To date The OMA committee has had their first of two 
meetings.  I always feel that they are like mini reunions, as we 
all seem to enjoy ourselves even when there are only half a 
dozen of us together. At this point I should like to thank our 
retiring Secretary, Anne Gunner, for the many years of service 
she has given to the OMA unfortunately work commitments 
prevent her from continuing on the committee.  Thank you 
Anne.  0ur second meeting, as last year, will be held at the Le 
Strange Arms Hotel, Old Hunstanton.  I don't think anyone stays 
overnight but we are there on Sunday 9th July and if you would 
like to pop in for a natter we would be pleased to see you.

As usual I urge you all to note the date of the 2000 
reunion and ask to make that little extra effort to attend in 
October.  You can't knock it if you haven't tried it!

In closing I wish you all a good summer and the very best
of health.

Yours

Robert (Bob) Hill
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Reunion 1999
AnotherSuccessfulReunion

So here we are already half way between the last one and the next one, doesn't time fly
when you are having a good time.
1999 was by any standards a 'good' reunion with many old faces and some new ones

Robert Balshaw
JohnBarrett
David Barry
CharlesBatchelor
Kim Bowett
MargaretCaston
MichaelChilvers
RuthChilvers
William Cullin
IanDupont
Peter Feben-Smith
RichardGeorge
ChristopherGibbs

RachelGolby
MartinGraville
Benedict Gunner
GeoffreyHaysmore
Thomas Healey
David J Herring
RobertMHill
Robin T James
GeoffreyKimberley
John King
Jeremy Le Poer Power
Edward Lee
Mukhlis Oweis

Debbie Owens
JackR Owens
David Pleming
Simon Pott
JohnStainsby
Caroline Stockhill
LouiseB Taylor
Peter Thaxter
RogerWikeley
Reg Wood
Peter F Yarker

The weekend started in the usual fashion witha get togetherin theMarinersBar at the Le
Strange Arms, here lunch could be had whilst a whole year's catching up on gossip was
undertaken. It alwaysseems to get the show off to a good start before we adjourn to the
Palace Suite where John King had done his normal setting out of the photo and
memorabilia archives. These increase as year succeeds to year and there is alwayssome
new photo or piece of equipmentto look at.We are still lookingfor a Heavy Mac and
Sou'westerif anyone has one tuckedaway anywhere!!!!!
The storing of the archives has now been undertaken by MikeChilvers. It really is some
job and the2000 reunion willbe Mike'sfirst attempt.One of the few undertakings still to
be acomplished with the archive photographs is to " put names to faces" Each year we
say this year we will have to do it but it justseems too big a job. Part of the problem, of
course, is that none of us knows every name and although the faces are familiarwe cannot
recall the name Does anyonehave eithera phenomenalmemory or an idea how we can put
names to faces on the photographs?
Whilst the reminiscences were being recollected, Ian and his cohorts were layingout the
table plansand deciding justwhere you wouldall sit.You thinkthat's easy? Ask Ian!!!
Thence to the AGM which, as usual, was not overwell supported. It is as well to
remember that it is perhaps youronly opportunityin the year to tell us how you want the
Association run, whom you would like to have on the committee, perhapseven yourself!!
and to give us your points of view. Unless new blood is found there is a danger of
staleness settingin and that would never do. Rachel and Louise would welcome another
Old Girl onto the committee particularlyso now that AnnGunner has retired, is anybody
there?
John King has been very efficient in getting the minutes writtenup and out and so I
thought to include themhere, you willthen see what we get up to at the AGMand realise
that next year you could be there participating, having your say and even putting
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Minutesof the Annual GeneralMeetingheldon Saturday30th
October1999 at the Le Strange Arms Hotel,Old Hunstanton

Present: Robert Hill (Chairman)
John Barrett: David Barry:Bill Cullin: IanDupont:Martin Graville: Rachel Golby:
Geoff Hayesmore: TomHealey: Geoff Kimberley: John King: Mukhlis Oweis:

Louise Taylor: Peter Yarker

1. Apologieswere receivedfrom
AnnGunner who due to other commitmentswished to resign from the Committee.
John Wallingtonwho was in trainingfor his newjob.
David Ratcliff, Clifford Wallington, Bill Kelly, Michael Catterick, John Warboys, Jonathan
Russell

2. Minutesof the 1998 Annual GeneralMeeting
In the absence of Ann Gunner, the Association Secretary, Bob Hill presented the minutes of
the 1998 AGM and asked the Membership to accept the contents as a true record of
proceedings. Thiswas accepted.

3. MattersArising
Therewere no mattersarising.

4 & 5 Chairman's and Secretary'sReports
Bob Hill thankedall those present and in particular Bill Cullin who was a first timer to the
reunions
Therehad been a telephone call from Mrs. Pott who wished the Association everysuccess
Martin Graville was congratulated on the considerable work involved in producing two
particularly good Newsletters. However it was stressed that more articles were always needed
andanycontributions from those present would be appreciated.
Geoff Kimberley was congratulatedon all his work in compiling the database from the School
Register which had been given to the Association last year havingbeen mislaid for some
years.
John Wallington was thankedin his absence for the quiz which he had compiled and which
Bob would take charge of during the Dinner
Geoff Kimberley had produced a number of items for the Raffle and he was grateful for the
donationof additional items brought by Members.
TheRector of Ingoldisthorpe,Mr. Grundy, hadsent his good wishes to the Association for the
weekend andwas grateful for the opportunityto go away with his family.
Bob thankedAnnGunner for her 4 years as Secretary of the Association. He said that he was
extremely grateful for all Ann'shardwork andhadwritten to her accordingly.

6. Treasurer'sReport
28 Subscriptions hadbeen received amountingto £43.07 which included the currency change
from one AustralianMember. 51 Members and their partnersattendedthe Dinner in 1998 and
it was hoped that 53 would attendthis year
Following a visit by Bob Hill and Ian Dupont to take photographsof Ingoldisthorpe Rectory,
the new owner of one of the flats helpfully offered to hold a visitor's book for those Old
Michaelian's who called in for informationabout the old school. A book has been supplied.
Teaand Coffee etc. for last year's Village Hall refreshments amounted to £19.45.
A card was also sent to Carol Henderson-Begg.
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7. MembershipSecretary'sReport
On the 30th October 1999 the Association had144 Members, 5 Life Members, 9 Honorary
Members, 30 Lapsed Members and95 non Members totalling283 known OMs. There are 29
subscriptions due for 1999.

8 & 9 Electionof Officers/Committee
With the exceptions of Tom Healey and Ann Gunner who did not wish their names put
forward, the existing committee and their positions were re-elected en bloc. John King
accepted the position of Secretary in place of AnnGunner. Louise Taylorhad resigned at the
last committee meeting due to her workload in her new job, but the committee persuaded
Louise to rejoin even though,as she pointed out,she might findsome dates difficult to attend.
The Committee considered this acceptable due to her commitment when she did attend and
also havinga second woman on the committee gave it a better balance.

TheCommittee for 1999/2000 is therefore:-

BobHill(Chairman)JohnKing(Secretary)IanDupont(Treasurer)
JohnBarrett:MartinGraville:RachelGolby:GeoffKimberely:LouiseTaylor:

JohnWallingtonand CliffWallington(HonoraryOverseasMember)

10 Internet/ e-mail access
Therewas some concern about the use of members addresses on the Internet and whether the
Association could be sued. But as the addresses were kept individually this was not
considered a problem.
IanDupontcirculated a copy of the updated webpage produced by Clifford Wallingtonwhich
was well received.

11. Annual Reunion
This is alwaysheldon the last fullweekendbefore the clocks change.Thereforethe next
AnnualReunionwillbe heldon28/29October2000.
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12. A.O.B.
Rachel Golby hadpurchased diaries and address books as presents for AnnWylie and Claire
(Staff of Le Strange Arms Hotel) in appreciation of all their work in organising the
Association dinners.
It had also been decided to present one of Barbara Graville's pictures of Ingoldisthorpe
Church to Eric & Margaret Bocking for their work over manyyears in preparing the church
for the Association's use. Thiswould be presented in the church hall on Sunday morning.
TomHealey mentioned that there was an interregnum at Heacham at present, but that he had
heard that the Association might be welcome to return to Heachamfor the reunion services.
After a short discussion there was clearly a strong feeling that the services should remain at
Ingoldisthorpeparticularly due to the extremely good co-operation of all concerned there.
DavidBarry raised the matter of Betty Jewson's funeral. He said that he would haveattended
hadhe known it was to take place. The Committee agreed that it was a problem to contact all
Members in a very short time and that was why only Internet users and others who were
considered close to Betty had been contacted. The question was asked about who should be
contacted in the event of the death of remaining Staff and Members and it was agreed that
notificationbe sent to paid-up members.
TheSummer Committee meetingwould be held at Le Strange Arms Hotel at a date to be fixed
at the meeting on 9th April 2000.
Thenext Committee meeting will be held at the home of Bob Hill on Sunday 9th April.
Therebeing no further business, Bob thankedall those attendingand closed the meeting.
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So......beenthere,done that, bought the tee-shirtand now for the main part of the
weekend'sfestivities.....THEDINNER

After going our various ways to titivateourselves, best frocks, white tie and tails etc. we
reassembled at 7.30 for a white wine reception or we would have done if ****** had
ordered it!! however that littleproblem was soon sorted thanks to the efficiency of the Le
Strange Staff and the evening was underway.
We were seated by 8.00 withonly a little quiet shifting of place names and we were treated
to a delicious meal, quite up to the usual standard, which was eaten amid much banter and
hilarity.
After the meal, it was the turn of our guest speaker, Simon, who was in fine form as he
recounted anecdotes and memories of his Father and of Betty in days of yore.
Bob then gave a résumé of the last year, welcoming everybody and thanking his committee
and the organisers of the weekend for their hard work. A toast was drunk "To absent
Friends" remembering especially Betty Jewson.
So to John Wally's quiz. It had some hard questions (definition of a hard question? one to
which you don't know the answer!) but eventually when the scores were added up two
tables were tied and a tie-break question was put. The eventual winners were, of course, the
most erudite of the Old Michaelian's present. Modesty, however, forbids me to say which
table that was but the prize of a "Walkman" each was well received by all of us who were
sitting on that table!!!
The Raffle was then drawn and the prizes were distributed to...well mainly to Maggie
Balshaw who, seemingly, could do no wrong winning 6 prizes in all.
Then chat and memories and recollections and gossip and finally......So To Bed.
Sunday dawned bright, clear and windy and a good number of us reconvened at 11.00 am at
our Spiritual Home, St. Michael's Church, Ingoldisthorpe for Eucharist celebrated by Roger
Wikeley with Ben Gunner seated at the organ. After a peaceful Service we rounded off the
weekend's proceedings withrefreshments at Ingoldisthorpe Village Hall and after a weekend
of fun, frivolity, jest, banter, bon mots, quips, witticisms and just a hint of seriousness we
departed for home.

If you missed it, you missed a treat

and the winner was....................
well nobody actually because not one single entry was received

Was it too hard? Was the prize money not enough? Could you not be bothered?
Just think, You would have won if you had sent in that entry!!
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.......after WW2 the Rectory building became St. Michael's School, the
Headmaster of which was the Rev Roger Pott. Every year we are visited by a
steady stream of ex-pupils (now approaching middle age) who return with their
families to relive the memories of their schooldays. They tell me that my
daughter'sbedroom was the chemistrylab and mysitting room was the sixth form
classroom.Under the floorboards I found postcards,old letters and a penknife or
two all of which belonged to boys who had been here in the 1960s. Their names
are pencilled too, up in the attic by the dormer windows...no doubt it had been a
great adventure to steal up there among the rafters, perhaps for an illicit
cigarette..........
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A FEW DAYS IN VIETNAM
I have always wanted to visit Vietnam, perhaps because of

all those pictures of Saigon, Da Nang, andHanoi which we viewed
so often on our televisions during the 1960’s and 1970’s. So in
November we booked a small package tour, which turned out to
be 10 pleasant Brits in a 15 seater coach.

We arrived in Saigon or Ho ChiMinh city as it is officially known, to be met by our guide who
was the son of a former senior member of the South Vietnammilitary. As a result he haddone 7 years
in a re-education camp and his father had been away 15 years but had returned only to go “missing”
again possibly out of the country to look for work, but this was not clear as he had not re-contacted
his family.

First impressions of Saigon City was of a bustling town with few vehicles but with a seething
mass of people on cycles. Around the outskirts were many small businesses of every description
where everythingrequired is made or cannibalised and reworked. Everyone appears to be at work.
Also life generally is on the streets. Thecafes spill all over the pavementwithcustomers squattingon
very low plastic stools shovellingfood into their mouths with youngchildren playingamongst them.
We found everyone almost without exception extremely friendly and pleased in many cases to talk
English which was reassuring after all the battles they have had with the French, Japanese and
Americans in the last few years. The hotels in which we stayedwere of a good standard and the staff
helpful. Clearly the country has accepted tourism and its financial rewards. Obviously it is early days
and the disadvantages of mass tourism havenot yet set in.

Saigon and Hanoi have some splendid French buildings. The Post Office, the former
Presidential palace and Notre Dame Cathedral are on well laid out wide streets which makes the
centre of Saigon a pleasant place to visit. TheChinese market in China town is an enormous building
on two floors where anythingcan be bought. Havingspent an interesting half an hour here we were
glad to get away due to the mass of people and the heat.

We were taken to the Mekong Delta where we enjoyed aboat trip and lunchon Lotus island, all
the time takingpictures of the mass of river traffic bringing their goods to market on their motorised
sampans. From the amount of food on display you would never starve in Vietnam. We also visited a
plantationgrowing tropical fruits anda bonsai garden. Next day we visited the Cao Dai temple at Tay
Ninhwhich was built between 1933 and1955. This is home to the relatively new indigenous religion
of Caodaism. Thereligion is intended to create an ideal religion fusing the philosophies of East and
West. It encompasses Buddhism, Confucianism, Taoism,Hinduism, Christianity, Islam and Vietnam-
ese spiritism. Thetemple is similar to Westminster Abbey only in that it has twin towers at the West
end but apart from this it is in rococo style with extravagantmodern construction. Internally it is
superb with marble flooring andhighly coloured decoration. We were encouraged to attendthe 12 o'''
clock service where the large congregation is all dressed in white withmen on one side andwomenon
the other. An impressive spectacle.

As a total contrast we were takento the Cu Chi tunnels to experience how the Viet Cong lived
underground during the war with America. I found these fascinatingas they were only large enough to
accommodate the locals, whereas a European has difficulty entering the genuine tunnels because of
their small size. Thetunnels run for miles with their entry and exit points accessed, by way of small
trapdoors disguised under bushes and trees, at regular intervals. How the troops carried arms and
ammunitionas well as food was clearly quite an achievement,and they lived underground for months
at a time.

We next left by air for Da Nang which has a large port and the remains of the former U S
militaryarea much of which remains militaryand part of which has been converted into an industrial
park.We visited a museum devoted to the Cham dynasty.The Chamswere the original inhabitantsof
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Vietnam.We then climbed Water Mountain to explore the cave pagodas and to view the nearby China
beach where the Americans first landed their troops in March 1965. If it had not been raining we
mighthavespent a couple of hours sunbathingon the beach, but that was not to be. Instead we drove
on to the ancient town of Hoi An.Hoi An was one of South East Asia’s internationalports during the
17th, 18th and 19th centuries, and

apparentlyparts of the town look exactly as they did more than a century ago. The highlight was Tan
Ky house which was built two centuries ago for a well off Vietnamese merchant.It has been restored
to its original glory, showing evidence of Japanese and Chinese styles on local architecture. The
present owner and his family have lived here for six generations. There were the usual temples and
shops where behind the scene were the workers labouring on Lacquer, paintingpictures on papyrus,
woodcarvers and tailors makingdresses and tee shirts. Some of the employees appeared quite young
and worked a fairly long day, but morale seemed high. As a result everything was very cheap,
tee-shirts for example just a couple of pounds. This was an interesting town with a village type
atmosphere,but with a varietyof interesting things to visit which I will not bore you with now.

Next day we left for Hue which has traditionally been Vietnam’s cultural, educational, and
religious centre. We arrived via the Pass of Clouds which had been a high narrow track through the
mountainsuntil the Americans arrived and practically rebuilt the road in order to allow their large
vehicles to negotiate the sharpbends. Havingused the pass in the morning we later found that due to
the heavyrainspart of the roadhad been washed away. Havingarrived in our riverside hotel which had
been well built by the French andwas of a good 4 star rating we realised howhigh the riverwater was,
and as a result there were no boat trips. But havingseen Hue and its location we would certainly be
temptedback during better weather.We then immersed ourselves visiting the Imperial Citadel and the
Mausoleums of T u Duc and Khai Dinh. Much of the town had been destroyed during the war but
internationalmoney is now apparentlyavailable for its reconstruction and what remained was worth
visiting.

Next morning we flew to Hanoi (HaNoi) the capital of Vietnamwhere anew airport terminalis
being built, and then to an excellent large new hotel which had been financed and built by the
Singaporeans with splendid views over the Hoan Kiem lake. Again the city has many fine French
buildings andFrench is widely spoken.Talkingto one of the locals he apologised for his poor English
by explaining that he hadbeen brought up to speak French, but when the Russians had influence in the
countryRussian hadbeen taught in the schools and so it is only in the last few years that he had been
learningEnglish.

For the visitor the two main highlightsof Hanoi is the visit to Ho Chi Minh’sMausoleum, and
the temple of literature. Both are giant concrete structures bothbuilt by the Russians at obviously fast
cost. The Mausoleum houses Ho Chi Minh’sbody in a sarcophagus deep in the centre of this structure
for nine months of the year, for the other three, the corpse goes to Russia for re-embalming. On
entering the building the smartly dressed guards are stationed every 5 yards or so all the way up the
stairway through which you walk in single file and in silence whichgives aneerily authoritarianaspect
to the spectacle. Dress for visitors is strictly controlled for the purposes of decorum. In the same
grounds is the Presidential Palace built in 1906, andHo Chi Minh’shouse which is built of the finest
wooden materials in 1958 and as is to be expected kept in immaculate condition. The Temple of
Literature covers the life and achievementsof Ho Chi Minh andsome of the history of Vietnam.

Other visits from Hanoi included a trip to the ethnic villages of the Muong and Dao ethnic
minorities who live in the forests North of Hanoi and who retain their own customs and way of life.
Finally we were taken via Haiphongwhich is the main port in the north and which got a pounding
during the war, to HalongBay a UNESCO World Heritage site, where we hada half daysboat trip with
lunch, which was purchased from the fishermen in the bay as we cruised through the islands, stopping
at two of them to visit the caves. Back in Hanoi we hadhalf a daysshoppingandthe things to buy were
lacquer work in particular, silk, andclothing .

Our doubts before undertakingthis trip proved to be unfounded As it was an organised trip with
guide there were no problems with the arrangementsfor the trip. Thesurprises were the good hotels
andespecially the food which was excellent.The local airline was up to a good internationalstandard,
so we were unlikely to fall out of the sky, which cannot be said for some countries. Above all was the
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There have been quite a few changes in the e-mail listings
since the last Mitre so here is an up-to-date list

Don't forget also that we have a new WEB site address
www.oma.org.uk

ANNETTSJohn
john.annetts@virgin.net
BARRATTJohn
john@barrettjc.demon.co.uk
BROGDEN John
brogden@ozemail.com.au
CHILVERS Michael & Ruth
m.chilvers@virgin.net
CLARK Michael
mikeclark@drumnadrochit.demon.co.uk
CULLINBill
Cullin@Prima.net
DARBY James and Susan
wes@tinyonline.co.uk
DIXON Frank
fhdixon@marathonoil.com
DUPONTIan
Ian@irsltd.demon.co.uk
GARCIA Stephanie
GCL77906@cencar.udg.mx
GIBBS Chris
chrisg@icomuk.co.uk
GRAVILLE Martin
martin.graville@lineone.net
GUNNER Ben
bengunner@musica-europa.com
HASLETTJohn & Barbara
johnh@ppigroup.co.uk
HEALEYTom
zagadka@nonsuch.junglelink.co.uk
KIMBERLEYGeoff
geoff.g.kimberley@talk21.com
KING John (emergency use only)
Sandy.McGuire@mail.sema.co.uk
LAKEGeoff
GL6444@aol.com

LASCELLESPhillip
phil@dersinghamkl73.freeserve.co.uk
LINNRosina
Davidlin@globalnet.co.uk
McMAHON-WINTERDavid
aristobulus@telstra.easymail.com.au
OWEISMukhlis
mukhlis@oweis.screaming.net
OWENS Jack
sedgjro@aol.com
PACKERNigel
Packernjs@aol.com
PLEMINGDavid
DavidP@peterdavid.demon.co.uk
PLEMINGMike
mpleming@worldonline.co.za
POTTSimon
pott@globalnet.co.uk
RATCLIFFColin
colinr@cybase.co.uk
RATCLIFFDavid
anglican.church@telia.com
REYNOLDS-FROST Ben
Ben.reynoldsfrost@tesco.net
SMITHMike
PISCES1@BTINTERNET.COM
WALLINGTONCliff
cjwall@erols.com
WALLINGTONJohn
JohnWalli@Compuserve.com
WIKELEYRoger
roger@wikeley.force9.co.uk
WOOLVEN Tony
Tonybwcca@cs.comTonywbwcca@aol.com
YARKERPeter
peter.yarker@talk21.com
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Inthefirstbookof theBible,Guinessis,Godgottiredof creatingTheworld,so hetooktheSabbath
off.
Adamand Evewere created from an apple tree.
Noah’swife was called Joan of Ark. Noah built an ark, which the animals come on to in pears.
Lot’swife was a pillar of salt by day, but a ball of fire by night.
The Jews were a proud people and throughout history they had trouble with the unsympathetic
Genitals.
Samson was a strongmanwho let himself be led astray by a Jezebel like Delilah. Samson slayed the
Philistines with the axe of the Apostles.
Moses led the Hebrews to the Red Sea, where they made unleavenedbread which is bread without any
ingredients.
TheEgyptianswere all drowned in the dessert. Afterwards, Moses went up on Mount Cyanide to get
the ten ammendments.
Thefirst commandmentwas when Eve told Adam to eat the apple.
Theseventhcommandmentis thou shalt not admit adultery.
Moses died before he ever reached Canada. ThenJoshua led the Hebrews in the battle of Geritol.
Thegreatest miracle in the Bible is when Joshua told his son to stand still andhe obeyed him.
Davidwas a Hebrew kingskilled at playing the liar. He fought with the Finklesteins, a race of people
who lived in Biblical times.
Solomon, one of David’ssons, had300 wives and700 porcupines.
When Mary heard that she was the mother of Jesus, she sangthe Magna Carta.
When the three wise guys from the east side arrived, they found Jesus in the manager.
Jesus was born because Mary hadan immaculatecontraption.
St. John, the blacksmith, dumped water on his head.
Jesus enunciated the Golden Rule, which says to do one to others before they do one to you. He also
explained, “amandoth not live by sweat alone.”
It was a miracle when Jesus rose from the dead and managedto get the tombstone off the entrance.
Thepeople who followed the Lord were called the 12 decibels.
Theepistles were the wives of the apostles.
One of the opossums was St. Matthewwho was also a taximan.
St.Paul cavorted to Christianity.He preachedholy acrimony,which is another name for marriage.
A Christian should haveonly one spouse. This is called monotony.
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Whateverwas the nameof the young lady who liveda few hundred yards
from Gresham House? She, as a favour to the "younggentleman"on whom she was
keen at the time, would enswathe her body at her window at around 7.30 in the
morning. Could this be why it was that a small army of heavymac andwellington boot
clad "friends" would accompany this favoured beau on his way to breakfast at the
ShootingLodge?

There were balmy sunny weekends to counter the wet and cold ones of
the N.W.Norfolk coast. Do you remember the old Lido swimming pool next to the
Kit-Kat Club? Sadly neither are there now, but what a brilliant pool it was on a hot

Sunday afternoon to bask our whitebodies in the sun andsee what goodies thegirl's boardinghouse
were hiding in their bathingcostumes.

Miss Anna Godfrey
You may be interested to know that, sadly, Anna Godfrey

is now unable to take care of herself at home and has
taken up residence in a rest home in Snettisham. If you

wish to contact her the address is
The Close Rest Home, 53 Lynn Road, Snettisham,

Tel: (01485) 54004
(for further informationsee report on page 24)

Who was it
that used to
upratefireworks in class, at Ingoldisthorpe, first right at the top of the stairs. He sat at

the back in front of the fireplace and it must have been 1958/9. He was tryingout a
shorter fuse to an improvedbanger during either a free period or evening prep.He
had just lit the thing andwas about to throw it in the fireplace when Roger looked
through the glass door panel andcame in. Theboy was forced to throw the lighted
banger in his desk and lean heavily on the lid. In a very few seconds there was a

very loud muffled bang, the ink well took off at great speed followed by a large
whitemushroom of smoke from the vacatedhole. The ink well hit the ceiling at great

speed and bounced back to the floor leaving a big blue splodge on the plaster. The outcome goes
without saying.

Mark Cracknell Stephen Dennick David Jermyn
Beverley MacDonald Clive Taylor William Van Reimsdyk

Kim Bowett
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ChurchBulletinHowlers

Seen in various Church Magazines
1. This afternoon, there will be a meeting in the south and north

ends of the church. Children will be baptised in both ends.
2. Tuesday at 4 pm there will be an ice cream social. All ladies giving

milk come early.
3. Thursdayat 5 pm there will be a meeting of the Little Mothers club. All ladies wishing
to be Little Mothers please meet with the pastor in his study.
4. Thisbeing Easter Sunday, we will ask Mrs. Johnson to come forward and lay an egg at
the altar.
5. The ladies of the church havecast off clothingof everykindandthey maybe seen in the
church basement on Friday afternoon.
6. A bean super will be held on Saturday evening in the church basement. Music will
follow.
7. The rosebud on the altar this morning is to announce the birth of David AlanBelzer, the
sin of Rev. andMrs. Belzer.
8. For those of you who havechildren anddon’t know it, we havea nursery downstairs.
9. Remember in prayer the many who are sick of our church andcommunity.
10. Potluck supper. Prayer andmedication to follow.

An OptomisticGolfer

Two friends went out to playgolf andwere about to tee off, when one fellow noticed that
his partner hadonly one golf ball.
“Don’tyou haveat least one other golf ball?” he asked. The other guy replied that he only
needed one.
“Areyou sure?” the friend persisted. “Whathappensif you lose that ball?”
The other guy replied, “This is a very special golf ball. I won’t lose it so I don’t need

anotherone.”
“Well,” the friend asked, “what happens if you miss your shot and the
ball goes in the lake?”

“That’sokay,” he replied, “this special golf ball floats. I’ll be able to
retrieve it.”

“Wellwhat happensif you hit it into the trees and it gets lost amongthe bushes
andshrubs?
“Theother guy replied, “That’sokay too. You see, this special golf ball has a homing
beacon. I’ll be able to get it back -- no problem.”
Exasperated, the friend asks, “Okay.Let’s say our game goes late, the sun goes down, and
you hit your ball into a sand trap.What are you going to do then?”

“Noproblem,” says the other guy, “Yousee, this ball is fluorescent. I’ll be able to see it
in the dark.”
Finally satisfied that he needs only the one golf ball, the friend asks, “Hey, where did you
get a golf ball like that anyway?”
Theother guy replies, “ Ifound it.”
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Betty Jewson 1929 - 1999

Miss  Jewson  (Betty)  will be remembered with love and affection by all pupils who attended St. 
Michael’s.

She was Matron almost from the inception of the School and remained so until it’s demise in 1969.

To most of us boarders she was the first face we saw when we first arrived at the school and to what 
was a pretty un-nerving experience in our young lives and she stayed a barrier between us and the 
harsher realities of school life for as
long as we remained at St.Michael's.

It is difficult to comprehend but in 
1953 when I joined the illustrious body, 
Betty was only 24 years old, younger
than most of our own offspring are now
and she took responsibility for a
large and disparate group of adolescent 
boys, some full of bravura, some
shrinking violets, some homesick,
some relishing the freedom that being 
away from home brought, some
precocious some introspective but all 
treated with an even hand, with kindness 
and fairness.  Not that Betty suffered
fools gladly, there was no soppiness
about her and we were made to
understand that life was to be lived and 
a few knocks along the way were all
part of growing up. She was always
approachable, though not between 6.45
and 7.00 on weekdays and for
an hour on Sunday morning when the
“Everyday Story of Countryfolk” took
precedent over most other things.

It is, I think fair to say that she
subjugated her own life to that of the
welfare of her charges, her
surrogate, family for as long as the
School existed and stayed a staunch friend until her death.

She hadn’t the happiest of times later in life being widowed so quickly after finding happiness and 
suffering greatly as she did from arthritis. Movement was very difficult and she had to give up 
driving but she was ever present at our reunions where she held court and you often had to join a 
queue to have a word with her such was her demand. Her memory was phenomenal recalling as she 
did names, faces and far more stories than some of us would care to admit and which she recounted 
to all with relish. She was simply The Best.

R.I.P. Betty
You went too soon

You deserve your rest but you will be greatly missed

Martin Graville
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Clippingfrom Lynn News andAdvertiser:
Sorry about the quality of this but I thought that it would be of interest to you all
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Anorak
A programmerwas crossing a road one day when a frog called out to him andsaid, “Ifyou kiss me,
I’ll turn into a beautiful princess.”
He bent over, pickedup the frog andput it in his pocket.The frog spoke up again andsaid, “If you

kiss me and turnme back into a beautiful princess, I will stay with you for one week.”
The programmer took the frog out of his pocket, smiled at it and returned it to the

pocket.Thefrog then cried out, “Ifyou kiss me and turn me back into a princess, I’ll
staywith you anddo ANYTHINGyou want.”
Again the programmer took the frog out, smiled at it andput it back into his pocket.

Finally, the frog asked, “Whatis the matter? I’vetold you I’m a beautiful princess that I’ll
staywith you for a week anddo anythingyou want.Why won’t you kiss me?”
The programmer said, “Look I’m a programmer. I don’t have time for a girlfriend, but a talking
frog, now that’sdifferent.”

Stuffed
There was once an aspiring vet who put himself through veterinary school working
nightsas a taxidermist.
Upon graduation, he decided he could combine his two vocationsto better serve the
needs of his patientsand their owners, while doubling his practice and, therefore, his

income.
He opened his own offices with a plate on the door saying, “Dr. Jones, Veterinary Medicine and

CautionaryTale
The Reverend Gus Norton woke up one Sunday morning and realising it was an exceptionally
beautiful and sunnyearly Spring day, decided he just had to playgolf.
So... he told the Associate Priest that he was feeling sick andconvinced him to say Mass for him

that day. As soon as the Associate Priest left the room, Father Norton headed out of
town to a golf course about forty miles away. This way he knew he wouldn’t

accidentally meet anyonehe knewfrom his parish.
Settingup on the first tee, he was alone. After all, it was Sunday morning and everyone
else was in church!
At about this time, St. Peter leaned over to the Lord while looking down from the

Heavensand exclaimed, “You’renot going to let him get away with this are you?”
TheLord sighed andsaid, “No,I guess not”. Just then Father Norton hit the ball and it shot straight
towards the pin,dropping just short of it, rolled up and fell into the hole It was a 420 yard hole in
one!St. Peter was astonished. He looked at the Lord andasked, “Whydid you let him do that?”
TheLord smiled and replied, “Who’she going to tell?

Whoops!!
Zackvolunteeredfor military service during WWII. He hadsuch a high aptitude for aviationthat he
was sent right to Pensacola, skippingboot camp.

Thevery first day at Pensacola he solos and is the best flier on the base. All they could
do was give him his gold wings and assign him immediately to an aircraft carrier
in the Pacific.

On his first day aboard, he took off andsingle-handedly shot down 6 Japanese Zeros.
Then,climbing up to 20,000 feet, he found 10 more Japanese planes and shot them all down, too.
Noting that his fuel was getting low, he descended, circled the carrier and came in for a perfect
landing on the deck. He threw back the canopy, climbed out and jogged over to the Captain.
Saluting smartly,he said, “Well,Sir, howdid I do on my very first day?”
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A boy and his father visiting from a third world country were at a shoppingcentre. Theywere
amazedby almost everythingthey saw, but especially by two shiny, silver walls that could move apart
andback together again. The boy asked his father, “Whatis this, Father?”Thefather responded, “Son,
I havenever seen anythinglike this in my life, I don’t know what it is!” While the boy and his father
were watching wide-eyed, an elderly old lady shuffled up to the moving walls and pressed a button.
Thewalls opened and the lady steppedbetween them into a small room. Thewalls closed and the boy
andhis father watchedsmall circles of lights with numbers abovethe walls light up.Theycontinued to
watchthe circles light up in the reverse direction. The walls openedup again anda voluptuous 24-year
old woman steppedout.

One day a cat dies of naturalcauses andgoes to heaven.There he meets the Lord Himself. The
Lord says to the cat, “Youlived a good life and if there is anyway I can make your stay in Heaven
more comfortable, please let me know.” The cat thinks for a moment andsays, “Lord, all my life I

havelived with a poor family andhad to sleep on a hardwooden floor.” The Lordstops
the cat andsays, “Sayno more,” anda wonderful fluffy pillow appears.

A few days later, six mice are killed in a tragic farming accident and go to
heaven.Again, the Lord is there to great them with the same offer. The mice answer,
“Allof our lives we have been chased. We havehad to run from cats, dogs and even
women with brooms. Running, running, running, we’re tired of running. Do you think

we could haveroller skates so we don’t have to run anymore?”The Lord says, “Sayno more,” and fits
each mouse with beautiful new roller skates.

About a week later the Lord stops by to see the cat and finds him snoozing on the pillow. The
Lord gently wakes the cat and asks him, “Howare things since you got here?” The cat stretches and
yawnsand replies, “Itis wonderful here. Better than I could haveever expected. And those ‘Meals on
Wheels’ you’vebeen sending by are the best!”

I imagine that several of you might be thinkingof accommodation in Hunstanton for the
Reunion. Below is a short list of Guest Houses in Hunstanton which are known to be open at
the relevant time, John King can recommend Fieldsend House, I can recommend Garganey
House. The rest I am sure are just as good. Please note that the prices are from last year

Shelbrooke Hotel 9 Cliff Terrace,   Hunstanton 01485 532289 £16 - £25
Lakeside Waterworks Road,   Old Hunstanton 01485 533763 £19 - £26
Claremont 35 Greevegate,  Hunstanton 01485 533171 £19 - £23
The Gables 28 Austin Street,  Hunstanton 01485 532514 £15 - £23
Fieldsend House Homefields Road,  Hunstanton 01485 532593 £21
Garganey House 46 Northgate, Hunstanton 01485 533269 £15 - £20
Kiama Cottage       23 Austin Street, Hunstanton              01485 533615

In addition The Le Strange Arms usually offer a "Special Deal" to us on that weekend
The details are not available at the moment but this list will appear in the next edition of
"The Mitre" and I will endeavour to include prices then. There are, of course, other
options available. The important point being that you make the decision to come to the
Reunion, book early, and then you will thoroughly enjoy yourselves

Martin
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On a recent visit to Norfolk John King visited Anna Godfrey. He found that she
was as well as could be expected and was.....absolutely delighted to see "one of her boys"
although I was not strictly one of her house guests. She was frail and a little emotional, but
clearly extremely alert. The Close is just opposite the Compasses pub in Snettisham. The
staff were welcoming and Anna is in very comfortable surroundings. She sends her love to
all those who know her and hopes to be able to attend the Reunion Service in October. Let
us see how she is by then and whether the Staff, an SRN was in attendance, agree to this. I
said that I would visit he again in July. John goes on to say.....As I was passing I also
visited Tom Healeyin Heacham who said that all being well he would be at the Reunion in
October and if asked would be happy to do the intercessions at the Eucharist on
Sunday.......and Pat Dove in Sutton Bridge who is well and sends greetings to all.

At the Committee Meetingat Bob Hill's abode I was asked to make specific mention
in "The Mitre" of the Friday night of the Reunion Weekend. Last year seven Members
arrived at the Le Strange on the Friday evening and it was thought that if more of you, and
particularly local Members, knew about this then it would be an ideal time to socialise
before the main attractions of the weekend started. So any of you out there who are in the
vicinity of the Le Strange Arms on Friday October 27th take note and come and have a
beer or three and a good laugh.

I know its a perennial moan but again this time there is a lot of "filler" items in this
august biannual. This I know doesn't suit everyone, some, though, enjoy the padding and
have said so and for this I thank you. Because of the format of "The Mitre" the pages
have to be inserted in fours so I cannot put just one extra page in, consequently you either
have 24 pages which seems a little meagre or the usual 28. The point I am trying to make
is.... if you don't want fillers PROVIDE COPY. You must all have stories to tell funny
or poignant, sad or macabre, libellous or libationous. I would be delighted to include any or
all of your cogitations and perorations, recollections and reminisences. Put it down either in
finished form or even note form, I'm sure that I can weave a story from what you send, and
let us all share those golden moments before we all become gaga, senility sets in and we
cannot remember even going to St Michael's let alone what it was we did there!!!

At the Committee meeting Bob asked that we try to remember and make a list of
Staff-Members who were associated withthe School. This came about because on a recent
Radio Norfolk programme Jean Huson of Heacham mentioned that she had been for a
short time a teacher in the early days of St Michael's. This led us on to try to list other
Teachers and ancillary Staff through the 20 odd year history of the School. On the next
page there is a list of those we could remember. We know it's not by any means complete
so please look through it, add and amend it as necessary and then send it to

Bob Hill,
Pippin,
The Orchard, Ashdon Road
Bartlow
Cambridge CB1 6PY
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Pott The  Rev Roger Headmas te r
A d a m s Walwyn Teacher
B o n e Miss Piano  Teacher
Browning Mrs . Teacher
Clackson M r s Kitchen
Clarke Mrs.
Davis Teacher
Hayes-Wil l iams Miss Margare t Teacher
Hudson Jean Teacher
Jewson Miss Betty Matron
Kelly The R ev . Bi l l Teacher
James Henry
Miller M r s Cook
Muzio The  Rev . Geoffrey Teacher
Muzio Mrs. Teacher
Oweis M r . Mukhl is Pupil /Teacher
N e a c h Woolsey
Pres ton Jeff
Richardson Mrs . Ki tchen
Roberts Mrs. Cook
R u d d PT Teacher
Merr i t t "Fingers"
Redfern Beatr ice
Taylor M r . Henry Teacher/bus driver
Tozer Teacher
Toml inson The  Rev Robert Teacher
Toml inson Mrs. Teacher
W e e k s Mrs. Diana  (de  Boer) Teacher
Whi te Michae l Teacher
Wall ington Clifford Pupil /Teacher
Walters M r
Walters M r s
W a s e Mrs.
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A lady awoke one morning and discovered her dog was not moving. She called
her vet who asked her to bring the dog in. After a brief examination,

the vet pronounced the dog dead. “Are you sure?”, the distraught
woman asked. “He was a great family pet. Isn’t there anything else
you can do?” The vet paused for a moment and said, “There is one
more thing we can do.” He left the room for a moment and came
back carrying a large cage with a cat in it. The vet opened the cage
door and the cat walked over to the dog. The cat sniffed the dog

from head to toe and walked back to the cage. “Well, that confirms it.” the vet
announced. “Your dog is dead.” Satisfied that the vet had done everything he possibly
could, the woman sighed, “How much do I owe you?” “That will be £330.” the vet
replied. “I don’t believe it!”, screamed the woman. “What did you do that cost
£330????” “Well”, the vet replied, “it’s £30 for the office visit and £300 for the cat
scan.”

A guy goes to a pet store and ask to buy a parrot that can talk... He said that he
needs to have a guarantee that the bird can talk.. So the manager shows

him this parrot and guarantees that it can talk so the man buys
the bird... He takes the bird home and it does not speak a
word... he goes back back to the shop and explains that the bird

is not talking... The manager then says he needs to buy a swing
for the bird then it will talk... So the man buys the swing it does

not talk so he goes back to the shop... The manager then says he
needs a perch to sit on then it will talk so the man buys the perch for the

bird.. It still does not talk at all so he goes back to the shop and ask what he can do
next... The manager says that the bird need to have a ladder to climb up to the perch
and it will climb up and sit down and talk then the man buys the ladder, stillthe bird
does not speak a word goes back and demands his money back. He explains that he
has bought everything that the store has said that he needs and wants to have all his
money back but the manager guarantee that if he buys a mirror the bird will talk..
Since the man has tried every thing else he agrees to buy the mirror and if it does not
work he will bring the bird back and get his money back... Next day he comes back to
the store explaining that the bird is now dead. It sat in his perch looking into the mirror
and died... The manager asked him if the bird said ANYTHING before he died and
the man said yes and the manager asked what and the man said that the bird said one
word as he was falling to the floor of his cage and that one word was “FOOD”
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Two Eskimos sittingin a kayak were chilly,but when they lit a fire in the craft
it sank - proving once and for all that you can’t have your kayak

and heat it, too.
Two boll weevils grew up in South Carolina. One went to

Hollywood and became a famous actor. The other stayed behind
in the cotton fields and never amounted to much. The second one, naturally,
became known as the lesser of two weevils.

A three-legged dog walks into a saloon in the Old West. He sidles up to the bar and
announces: “I’m looking for the man who shot my paw.”

A neutron goes into a bar and asks the bartender, “How much for a beer?” The
bartender replies, “For you, no charge.”

Two atoms are walking down the street and they run in to each other. One says to the
other, “Are you all right?” “No, I lost an electron!” “Are you sure?” “Yeah, I’m positive!”

Did you hear about the Buddhist who refused his dentist’s novocaine during root canal
work? He wanted to transcend dental medication!

A group of chess enthusiasts had checked into a hotel, and were standing in the lobby
discussing their recent tournament victories. After about an hour, the manager came out of
the office and asked them to disperse. “But why?”, they asked, as they moved off.
“Because,” he said, “I can’t stand chess nuts boasting in an open foyer.”

A doctor made it his regular habit to stop off at a bar for a hazelnut daiquiri on his way
home. The bartender knew of his habit, and would alwayshave the drink waiting at precisely
5:03 p.m. One afternoon, as the end of the work day approached, the bartender was
dismayed to find that he was out of hazelnut extract. Thinking quickly, he threw together a
daiquiri made with hickory nuts and set it on the bar. The doctor came in at his regular time,
took one sip of the drink and exclaimed, “This isn’t a hazelnut daiquiri!” “No, I’m sorry”,
replied the bartender, “it’s a hickory daiquiri, doc.”

A hungry lion was roaming through the jungle looking for something to eat. He came
across two men. One was sitting under a tree and reading a book; the other was typingaway
on his typewriter.The lion quickly pounced on the man reading the book and devoured him.
Even the king of the jungle knows readers digest and writers cramp.

There was a man who entered a local paper’s pun contest. He sent in ten different
puns, in the hope that at least one of the puns would win. Unfortunately,no pun in ten did.

Cardinal Secola was hoping to become the new pope, but realised it would never be, as
the Catholic church would NEVER be able to have as its leader Pope Secola! (say it and
you’ll see!)

During the Korean War, Syngman Rhee’s son went to work for Henry Luce of Life
Magazine, but as the North Koreans came pounding down the track past Soeul, the young
man got lost in all the confusion. Well, every correspondent in the Time-Life empire was sent
out looking for him. After many hours of searching one of them found him. “Ah!” he
exclaimed, “sweet Mr. Rhee of Life, at last I’ve found you!”
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